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So, with it being July, we’re pretty much in the thick of summer now. Weather
is going to be nice and hot and the school summer holidays are coming up.
That’s why this month we want to go through the importance of enjoying holidays - the importance
of not stressing about your diet and exercise because like last month’s newsletter mentioned, (if you
haven’t checked it out make sure you go into the member site, Hodgsontraining.com and check it
out) we talk about being active outdoors, not stressing about getting to do hundreds of workouts in
the gym if that’s not something that fits your lifestyle and we want you to focus on that even more
so this month. We need to remember the importance of keeping it balanced, keeping it moderate,
and ultimately enjoying it around your lifestyle.

After all, what’s the point in doing it if it doesn’t fit your
lifestyle? There is none. So, this month, we’re going to
focus on what’s the most important thing to do while still
on holiday. To make sure that you don’t put weight on, or
make sure that you don’t go backwards from your goals
because we know that with most programs when you go
on holiday, you do go backwards. Of course we have our
booster programs on the membership site, as well, which
you can do before you go away.
We are aware that if you do one of the booster programs,
the results you see on there may not be as permanent as
if you’re just following the program as we should be. But
none the less, they can be a good confidence booster just
before you go away.
Say if you’re away or you’ve got trips away or things
planned and you find that it’s going to be difficult for you
to stick to the balance, which, for most of you, is the 40%
carbs, 40% protein, 20% fat.

That’s absolutely fine.
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What we would say is focus on one thing, one thing only,
that’s calorie count. Like we’ve mentioned in the past,
if you’re away or you know you’re going to be away, you
can sometimes have a bit of a deficit so you can overeat a
little bit more whilst away.
However, if you’re away on a two week holiday, we would
say to try and keep the calories towards your target for at
least five out of seven days. Be it that way, you won’t undo
all your hard work and reverse your progress. Another
thing to bear in mind, though, is if you do go away and
perhaps put on a few pounds, don’t stress about it.
Don’t get anxious and ultimately don’t beat yourself up,
because it’s normal. It can happen, and we are here to make
sure that when you get back, you hit the ground running.
The most important aspect of anything to do with this
program is communication, and that’s from us to you and
you to us, so let us know when you’re back, if you need a
kick up the backside, and we’ll book in a call and get you
back on track and hitting it running.
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DAILY RITUALS

JULY TECH CORNER

(Because we had a huge response
to this last month)

This month’s tech corner is going to be all
about the water app. Because we see it time
and time again, people will say that they
struggle to get enough water on board.

The daily rituals are still something that’s really new to
us, both in that it is only something that we really started
using the last 3 months or so, but it’s safe to say, since
we’ve started doing it, it’s incredible and our whole mind
set has shifted dramatically.
We’ve found that we’re spending less time stressing or
worried about things we can’t control, and spending
much more time focusing on our goals, and the things
that ultimately are most important to us.
We’re no longer questioning ourselves in the same way as
we were before.
We’re no longer questioning our goals, and we’re no
longer worrying about what other people think of our
goals, because they’re our goals. Just like other people
may have their goals, ours are important to us.
So that’s why we really want you to try and focus on doing
these daily rituals. After a few weeks, they will become a
habit. For us, now the first thing we do when we wake up,
is our daily rituals.
In fact, Elly, even started setting an alarm now to make
sure she gets them done before Aoife-Mae wakes us up.
And that’s something that we want you to really think
about trying to do.
Yes, it might seem a little bit of a pain sometimes to try
and spend that five minutes, but it could be the most
productive five minutes of your day if you do it right. You’ll
probably notice a significant difference in your mind set
shift almost straight away.
Then, when you start to do those daily gratitude’s in the
evening…
OMG – you’re on a whole new level. Then you’re going to
really start to expand your positivity, your sleep patterns,
and ultimately, everything’s going to fall into place.
And we cannot emphasise the importance of doing it.
Stick to it. It’s like anything. You have to work at it to make
it success, but we’re confident that you can do.

Did you see our webinar that we’ve done?
If not, it’s on the membership site, hodgsontraining.com
check it out and let us know what you think. I think it’s
something that could really help add to you on a daily
basis, and to allow you, and not just you, but those around
you: your family, your friends, your co-workers.
There it also makes a difference. You might even be able
to get them to implement it too.

Now, you’re probably thinking we’ve heard
this before and you’re right, you have,
however the benefit to drinking more water
cannot be emphasised enough.
Because, we know having healthy hydration
levels is not only going to help you lose weight
but it’s going to help your body perform
better in every single way. You’ll feel more
energised, your digestion will work better and
ultimately you’re going to feel much better
in general and that’s what we want after all,
everybody just wants to feel better, right?
So, the water app.

Daily Water Free
This app is a really good tool
to help you to remember to
drink more water because we
know if you’re busy, you wake
up, get breakfast, rush around, run around
after the kids, and then it’s mid-morning,
then it’s evening, lunch time, everything
just seems to run away with you and before
you know it’s the end of the day and you’ve
hardly drank anything.
That’s why this app is a great tool to help
you remember to drink more. So download
this app and it’s going to show you exactly
remind you when to drink water. We know
by doing this, you’re going to significantly
increase your water and feel better. It will
give you reminders regularly throughout the
day, drink water drink water.
It might be a bit of a pain at first but
eventually you’ll miss it when it’s not there,
and that’s something I want you to bear in
mind when you download this app. It might
be a pain at the start but I guarantee you it
will be much much more something that you
rely on once you get into it.
The more you pee the better ;) promise.
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A MEAL ON THE BARBIE
So we wanted to cover barbecues in this month’s
newsletter because we know that when the height of
summer, a lot of people will be opting for barbecues
as a social occasion and a great way to have a nice
meal, too. And that’s great.
Barbecues aren’t necessarily as unhealthy as most
people would think. In fact, they can actually be
really healthy, particularly if they’re cooked in the
right way. So what we wanted to do is just put a
few pointers out there that may or may not help you
when making choices at barbecues.
First thing first, we often say, if you’re able to, of
course, have as much of an input in the menu as
you can. So if you’re cooking it yourself, even better
because then you know exactly what’s in it. Because,
ultimately, all that you require is awareness.

red meat is ideal. It will be lower in fat, however,
if you’re a red meat eater, we always say cuts of
meat will be a safer choice, it’s always going to be
healthier than processed meat such as burgers
and things.
But, we all know burgers taste good. If you do love a
good burger (like Ryan), we always try and say, just
have one burger and perhaps go for more chicken
stuff on the side. That’s going to help fill you up, but
you also get a little bit of what you really enjoy too.
Another thing we notice is having things like kebabs
can be a good way to get low fat protein on and
with the veg in it, you will fill up too and still enjoy
something lovely on the barbecue.

It doesn’t need to be cutting things out.
But it’s being more aware of exactly what goes into
anything you’re eating. Then you know you can’t go
wrong because you plan around that day, as you will
see mentioned in previous editions of this newsletter
(if you haven’t seen them go to hodgsontraining.com
to check them out).
When you go to a barbecue at someone else’s
house, sometimes making them aware of your
goals before you go can really help. As we’re sure
if its, family or a close friend, they’ll understand,
they’ll get it ;).
And when they do get it, they’ll help you make more
health conscious decisions. Perhaps even asking
them if they’re making things like salads, the salad’s
dressing is left separate so you can put less on?
In fact we have lost track of the amount of barbecues
we’ve been to and the dressings already on it. And
half the time don’t even like dressings, not good ha.
Also as you’ll know if you’ve input things like salads
before the dressing is where a lot of the calories
and particular fats come from.
So you can save calories and fats and calories on
that, but you could also make choices on the more
substantial part of the barbecue such as the protein
element.
Going on to the protein, obviously if you’re a meat
eater trying to go for white meat or lean fish before
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Booze
Of course with most barbecues tends to come alcohol,
and we DON”T want you cutting them out.
We don’t want you, your family and friends thinking we
are like these super strict coaches that tell you not to
drink alcohol because it’s not really life for most. It’s just
all about balance and moderation, and looking at what
you’re doing.
So if you know you’re going to have a barbecue, one
weekend, our suggestion is to just have a few extra
calories that day. Just let us know so we’re not a pain in
the backside on My Fitness Pal, telling you off for your
calories being high.
We’d rather know in advance, and just try and keep
moving what your deficit allowance is. For example if
you’ve got 500 calorie deficit, just have that extra 500
calories that day. And that can be made up alcohol, just
don’t under eat calories because you need the food so
you can recover quicker ;) and we want your metabolism
staying as high as possible.

And if you’re like us, you like your protein in some sort of
bun, the bread’s always going to add carbs. Then you add
in potato salad and things like that. The carbohydrates
can really rack up quite quickly.
So it’s just something to be aware of and can be easily
fitted into your specific nutritional goals by something
as simple as planning around the meal.
In fact, if we know we’re having a barbecue at lunch
time, we would have a really small breakfast. And then
we can make sure that our lunch, we can have a lot
more. If we know what’s being cooked we put it in in the
morning (more often than not we do know as its family
or close friends so they tell us) then adapt our dinner
accordingly based on firstly, the number of calories
you’ve had and then the balance after that.
So again, if you know you’re going to have a barbecue
and perhaps going to slip up, do not stress about it. One
day is not going to ruin your progress. One day is not
going to kill you. But just try to keep the calories roughly
right on that day if you can.

SIDE NOTE - doing that one day really isn’t going to hinder your progress too much, and
you’re also going to be able to enjoy a nice drink whilst you’re at a barbecue.
When looking at balance and nutritional values, most
people would assume that fats will be the issue when it
comes to barbecues However, if barbecues are cooked
in a relatively healthy manner e.g. not shed loads of oil,
and high fat dressings you’re.
It’s normally carbohydrates that can be easily racked up.
A lot of dressings or sauces use on the protein element
of a barbecue tend to be sweet. Which usually is a sign
they contain carbohydrates.
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Then you’re not going far wrong. If the balance is out
and you know it’s going to be out in advance, again, like
we said already, let us know. We’re here to help as best
we can and we’ll give you suggestions where possible
too. That’s what we’re here for, but DON’T DON’T stress
about these situations or avoid them because then it
won’t be a lifestyle and we are wasting our time :D...
you can’t avoid these situations forever unless you’re as
unsociable as Ryan haha.
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July workout
This month’s work-out, we would just do it outdoors. We can go outside and enjoy the sun,
so what we’re going to do is a three-minute jog or brisk walk as a warm-up.
Then we’re going to do 30 seconds of each exercise do the circuit 3 times around.
1. Shuttle Runs.
Have two points roughly 10 meters apart. We’re going to sprint it as fast as you can, to and from, nice
and fast. We’re going to keep the speed up as high as you can.
2. Plank.
Ideally, on your toes, on forearms, keep your back nice and straight, engage that core, squeeze your
glutes together all the way. If you need to, drop down to the knees on that one.
3. Floor to Ceiling Jumps.
You’re going to touch the floor squatting down, keeping that back straight, and then reach up as high as
you can to touch the sky. If you need to, don’t jump; just go up on your toes to avoid an impact.
4. Toe Touch Crunches.
You’re going to go down on your back, legs up nice and high, reach up and touch your toes.
5. Alternate Jumping Lunges.
Drop your one knee back, keep your back straight, shoulder blades drawn back, core tight. Drop your left
knee down and then you’re going to jump up and change legs. Again, try and get that back knee touching
the floor.
6. High Knees.
Put those hands by your temples, really pick those knees up as high as you can, as quick as you can. We
want the heart rate through the roof on this one.
7. Squat Thrusts.
Down in the press-up position so your palms are flat on the floor. Put your toes on the floor. You’re going
to bounce those feet in so your knees touch your elbows and bounce them back out. Keep the bum down
all the way through the movement. Keep your core tight. If you need to, step in, step out to avoid an
impact.
8. Squats.
Squat all the way down, so you’re going to keep your back straight, sit back, bum down, at least knee
height, and all the way up to squeeze your butt cheeks together at the top. Keep that going. This one is all
about speed as well.
9. Mountain Climber’s with a Twist.
In the press-up position again, toes on the floor, then one knee across the opposite elbow and alternate
as fast as you can.
10. Left Side Plank.
So you’re going to be on your left arm, on your left side of the outside of your foot. Keep that all down
your left hand side, straight all the way through.
11. Right Side Plank.
Just do the same as the last exercise but on the right. Up to the right hand side, exactly the same, just the
opposite side. Then straight back on to that first exercise. Repeat the circuit three times. Again, do this
outdoors, enjoy it, catch a bit of sun, let us know how you feel.
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1 can of chickpeas
230g cooked and chilled, sweet potato
Salt & pepper to taste

Method:
1. Mash up the Sweet Potato
2. Mash up the Chickpeas

RECIPE 26

SWEET POTATO AND CHICKPEA BURGERS (VEGAN)

3. Mix together in a mixing bowl
4. Place mixture in the fridges for at least 20 minutes
5. Remove from the fridge and make into burger/patty
6. Place in preheated oven (180 degrees) and cook for 20-25mins

Nutritional Information (Serves 3, per serving):
Each serving provides: 166Kcals, 29g carbs, 0.5g fats, 7g protein
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Monthly Focus

Would you do us a favour?

Ok so this month we are really going to up the
activity and aim for 12,000 steps a day. We know
some of the corporate companies are encouraging
that to be a target, so lets really set ourselves the
challenge of hitting 12,000 steps every single day.

Ok so we are looking to help a few more people on
our program and we are asking you if you would
refer us to any friends, family, colleagues, who we
can help to…

Keep a track of this and see if you can hit the
12,000 steps every single one of the 31 days in July.

YOU CAN DO IT o

•

Lose weight

•

Tone up

•

Feel better about themselves

•

Increased confidence

And what’s more if you send us their phone number
or email address (get their permission first) and
they join our academy we will give you a MONTH
FREE – send us 3 people and we will give you 5
months free.
Now we don’t often ask, but we just hope that you
are happy with the results and would send someone
our way :D.

TILL NEXT TIME
The feedback we have had from this newsletter
last month has been amazing and we have had
loads of referrals so please continue to send us
referrals for it. If you have someone you think
would be interested, let us know and we can
send you an email that you can send to them.
If you like it post it on social media and help us
to help more people - even with a photo of the
newsletter you will get every month.
Try out the recipes, and the workouts, get photos
and…
@ellyhodgsonfitness
@ryanhodgsonfitness
ellyhodgsonfitness ryanhodgsonfitness
We also will reward referrals to us…
Send a friend our way and we will give you a
freebie, email: newsletter@hodgsonfitness.com

Ryan and Elly xx
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